
K-Maro, Change the game
So come and blow, ooooo
so come and go,oooo
but now we takin over you allready know
it ain't a thing
we aim in face
we make a name
and change the game
Watch me changing, watch me flippin' back
watch me playing &quot;bitch, what you lookin at?&quot;
Looking from the sideline its easy
I see you desting off, I keep going believe me
master plan is on, marketing is me
Im ready, Im heads on, please your best, trust me
I got a whole lot off weight on my back
you spit a while I didn't feel so good, and thats a fact!!
Put it on me I, I lift it up
you f**ked up I, I can make it up
I've done, done it, I can do it again
Just thinking as a &quot;no name&quot;, build it as a &quot;brend&quot;
turn it all international, dollars and euros
the plan of a buisnessman,
&quot;who wanna be heroes&quot; ?
Hip-hop is dead motherf**ker??
I don't think so
I think we're all set now
U ready?? Lets go
So come and blow, ooooo
so come and go,oooo
but now we takin over you allready know
it ain't a thing
we aim in face
we make a name
and change the game
Thats on my competitional &quot;vaminos&quot;
they lined up, i had to treat them like &quot;domios&quot;
Its the honnor role, little def before they sign a flow dope like a line a blow, baby im &quot;fenomeno&quot;
I open doors, gave them all the sign of hope,
rainbow to the bloody &quot;go&quot;!!
not an opstical, can't make this impossible
did't stop till I got to the top
now Im all alone
how to get this way,
they lived a bad taste of my mouth, I got to spit way, they tried to take my &quot;turkey&quot; of my christmas plate, crooked go, get your buisness straight, you move like hennesy mixed with grape,
it don't go, like jealosy mixed with hate,
I just let the shit by pass, long enough so they can get to kiss my ass
So come and blow, ooooo
so come and go,oooo
but now we takin over you allready know
it ain't a thing
we aim in face
we make a name
and change the game
Its so easy to say &quot;we can't compete&quot;
so easy to flip, even easier to freeze
go ahead, and meet truth behind you,
let me see how many disses I will hear about you,
see? this game has a *******,
so lined it motherf**ker get back to high school,
Its out soon and we must defend,
defeat is not an option,
do you understand this???
lets role, we should keep ourselve fly
keep ourselves busy to wather runs dry
its the game, its the hustle



that keep ourselve high
keep ourselve clean for the day you passed by,
been around the world?,
we bring the world back to you
spread around the word
its coming right at you
coming right at you
just like a &quot;wind of cnahge&quot;
got K, Belly and Rad
its about to change the game
So come and blow, ooooo
so come and go,oooo
but now we takin over you allready know
it ain't a thing
we aim in face
we make a name
and change the game
it ain't a thing
we're about to changin the game
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